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Blames Government Leader, 
For Not Giving Him Chance 
to Pardon Ferrer and the 
Two Quarrel

Count de Lambert ,in Bi-Plane 
Sails Trom Juvissy to Paris, 
Encircles Above Eiffel Tower 
and Returns

P. Sweeney, Victoria Runner, Writing 
for Post, Declares Fitzgerald, of Calgary, 
Was Juggled Out of Third Place-*John 
D. Marsh* Finishes Second, Hayes Third 
Greatest Race in History.

John 3
;

Sgj

PAPER PREDICTSM. BLANC’S MONOPLANE 
KILLS WOMAN IN FALL MAURA’S FALL

Diaro Universal Declares the 
End is Near—Moors Suffer 
Very Heavy Loss West of 
Nador

at Royal Athletic Park when A.O.F. team beat Garrison 1-tt Lambert’s Feat is Regarded as 
Exceptional — Appearance 
Causes Furore • in Paris— 
Returns in Dusk

by JOHN P. SWEENEY
SEATTML Oct. 18.—Henri St. Yves, 

the tiny runner from far-away France, 
ran and won one of the greatest full 
distance marathon races that has ever 
been pulled off when he broke the 
tape first in 'the Guggenheim mara
thon at Dugdale’s Park, in this city, 
yesterday afternoon, defeating the 
classiest field of long-distance run- 
ners that money could bring together.
Not only did the French waiter win 
the race, but he smashed the pres- 

. * ♦ ♦> ♦ + ♦ ♦ ent world's record by fully eight min
utes, and hung up a new record to the 

HMeiAl to The Evening Poet. , tune of 2 hours 32 minutes and 39 sec-
"TeaTTIÆ, Wash., Oct. 18.—Break- 0nds. 1

-very Marathon record from the John D. Marsh, the Winnipeg mar- 
fifteen-mlle mark to the finish. Henri Vel, finished second, being only a trifle 

of France, world’s champion over two minutes behind the fleet- 
Marathon runner, before a cheering footed foreigner. Marsh's time was

!—y ^a»hfs%r?eacordp^ William I. Buchanan, Who Died
î" ïay.tov,earpm8hw~d'fa^ohn ^^To^mer'^pioX^p^ThS , in a Fashionable London
and setting the new mark at 2 hours won the world's marathon champion- " Tknrcitrhfc»ro Was II S
12 minrn.esgahd 3» 1-5' seconds. ship at London last year, was award- I hOrOUgUTare, WaS Ui o,

A ’S?,?rtSS£ « ES " “JXI'JS-HÊ Representative to the Hague
sn."?-Sf-SMT KiTJ — »...the'ion, race t^ech“er|d ^ptocS ^ co"u nT" °* SeVe" lap8 “ ““ LONDON, Oct. 18,-Wllllam I. Bu- tZ

rhamtdon^to the echo and the enthuei- Nevertheless it was one of the chanan, of Buffalo, who has £ built their boats and were heading for
knew1 noh bounds when the an- greatest races that has ever been seen -Burope tor 80tme. the McQuesten river, but decided to

asm kn v. .. a new 1 in the West, and it will lie .& long with an important diplomatic mission first to Dawson and learn the la
vished. time before such s. race Will He wit- for the state department at Washing- methods of mining. Since go-

isl| SKSSr % r ^i°Vethprosapkec?ôn^a^f
announced it wa» plain to be seen that <}b>d tiefore medical aid could be ren- private operators in the past,
a record would be broken, as the dered. The cause Of death is not " ' brother John D. Johnston, was in petite Frenchman , had done this die- known, but it is supposed that it re- Hi® Hssington at the time of the ac- 
tanee in 64.50. This time he broke ,ulted from heart disuse or apoplexy. ^rer»t and after some difficulty was
the world's record for fen miles In a Buchanan has . been Here for focZted ^ wire After learning of the
marathon race by three_mlnutes. se“rr'al w6eks. He took up quarters at ^‘accident he immediately left for

Fitzgerald Won Third claridge’s hotel, one of the most fash- Dawgon and within a week was on
Triumphant over them all was the lonable in the city. He left the hotel the ground where the accident bap- 

speedy St. Yves and when the pistol on Saturday night for dinner, and it peneg He had the remains embalm- 
shot sounded for the beginning of the is supposed he was walking home (1(, an(i accompanied them to Victoria, 
final lap, he put up some running that when stricken.- An inquest will be where they arrived yesterday, 
he had held In reserve and the way he held on Wednesday. The body was removed from the
tore around that track will long be The official papers and property boat to the Victoria Undertaking par-
remembered by those present. Break- , und in the rooms occupied by Mr. iors, and the funeral will take place
ing the worsted in world’s record time Buchanan at Claridge’s hotel, have from the above-mentioned parlors to- « Tired of Life
he was shouldered by an enthusiastic h„„n turned over to the United States morrow at one o’clock, and proceed to „„„„„ _ . „ .
crowd who carried him shoulder high „mha«sv. Investigation thus far has colwood, where a service will take | PICT ON, Ont., Oct. 18. Tired °fjlfe
to Mrs. Guggenheim In the front box, f lled to throw any light on the move- place; after which interment will be j George Ostrander, insurance agMit,
who crowned him with an gepeelally m(lntg 0* the diplomat during the few made In the Colwood cemetery. The sixty years old, committed suicide yes-
prepared wreath. For the time being hourB preceding his death. i- riends Bev. W. I. Clay will officiate. ! terday by inhaling chloroform.
all interest In the other runners was wh0 had seen him during the day say
lost. But for a short time only, as that be appeared to be then in the best
when the gun was fired signalllzing the 0f health and spirits. He left his hotel
final lap for Marsh, they all flocked -uat before the dinner hour on Satur-
back to the finishing line. Marsh fin- day but where or with whom he dined
lshed strong, although It was plain to or bow he spent the evening had not
be seen that he had been through ,a been learned today. There are no evi-
gruelllng race. When it was an- aences upon the body of assault or
noupced that the Welshman had also robbery. and it was supposed that
run within the world’s record time he death was due to heart trouble, or an
was given one grand greeting by the apoplectlc stroke.
crowd. Hayes was credited with fin- Buchanan was formerly United
lshing third, but a big blunder had Minis?eT to Panama, and later
been made by the scorers In counting “jates for the Unitedthe laps, and, In truth, third money £v%£SSS! At tSe time of
should have gone to Jimmie Fitzgerald, th he was under appointment
the Canadian runner. Whether the his death ne was tur-
scorer had the laps figured out on pur- at the Hague, of a
pose so that Hayes would get the show endln„ wlth Venezuela,
money, or whether It was simply a matter b v 
mistake cannot be said. * But It is be
yond contradiction that Fit* won third 
place. At fifteen miles he was eight 
laps ahead of Hayes, and the latter 
certainly did not gain more than one 
lap at the most. Ip fact the finish of 
what really was a great race, was 
something that is to be regretted. The 
race was to good an affair to have it 
end as it did. Alex. Rowan, the Nana
imo runner, was forced to go two laps 
over the distance, whHe Terway, the 
Albertan, was also on the wrong count 
list. There was but one man writing 
the number of laps the runners were 
going and it seemed as if things were 
arranged to suit himself.

Expect Investigation 
It is expected that a big investiga

tion will follow the race, as both 
Rowan, Fitzgerald and Terway are up 
in arms at the way they were treated.
Each one of them claims to have beaten 
the speedy American. Whether they 
all beat him cannot be said for certain, 
bet the writer is in a position to know 
that Hayes was not by any means the 
conqueror of Jimmie Fitzgerald, of 
Calgary, in the big race here. Outside 
of the mix up at the concluding stages 
of the race the affaij* was a great suc
cess, and the race put! up by Johnny 
Marsh against a runner of the type of 
St. Yves, in which they both broke the 
world’s record, is something to be 
highly commended. It was an ideal 
day for a Marathon, and the band in 

-attendance helped things along in such 
a manner that there was no drag to 
the race from the first mile to the 
sounding of the gun for the final lap.

Interesting play in hot game
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦ ♦

the winners.

Henri St. Yves, France, 2 hr.
32 min., 39 1-5 sec.

Johnny Marsh, England, 2 hr.
35 min. 4 3-5 sec.

Johnny Haves, America, 2 hr. 
44 min. 1-5 sec.

BRINGS REMAINS I

MYSTERY Will 
DIPLOMATS

TO VICTORIA

IS UP RIVER Oct. 18.—A special from 
that King Alfonso has

Body of C. C. Johnston, Killed in the 
Yukon By Sliding Gravel Dump, to 

Be Buried Here.

PARIS,PARIS, Oct. 18.—Count De Lambert, 
the French aviator, made a remarkable 
and sensational flight in a Wright bio
plane this afternpon. Leaving the Ju
vissy Aviation Field, he fl^v to Paris, 
circled about
times reaching a- height of about one 
thousand feet above the city, and then 
returned to Juvissy.

A few minutes before 
Lambert returned to the aviation field 
at Juvissy from his flight to Paris, M.

Premier Moflret announces
Shortly after ascending, the monoplane, Ctuynber^f Deputies^today,
rudder, turned .n'to't^tihune and fe,,P $£«

mortally wounding a woman and injur Unlveraal rnakes a sensational attack 
Ing a dozen other persons. upon the government in an article

Count De Lambert left the aero- headte(j "Not one hour longer.” 
drome at Juvissy at 35 minutes past Heavy Moorish Loss
tour, traveling at q Lîtrthward Half MELILLA, Oct. 18.—Three regi-

sissnsrsz. aaagÿgægggfrom the southward. As t^e machine reUred >haviHg lost a commander and 
neared the seqne It ascended higher tWQ captaijls killed and fourteen men ’ 
and higher, finally passing .probably wouüded. The Moorish loss was 
300 feet above the Eiffel tower, or “ heavy.

of l.uUu ieei 
The machine then 

and headed

Madrid says 
had a violent quarrel with the pre
mier because of the latter’s failure to 
give His Majesty an opportunity to 
exercise the royal prerogative of par
don in the case of Ferrer, 
spatch says that the unpleasant inter
view followed when the king learned 
of the teiiipest that had been raised 
abroad by Ferrer’s death.

Predicts Maura's Fall 
MADRID, Oct. 18.—The fall of Pre

mier Maura is anticipated It Former
in the

The body of Christopher Charles 
Johnston, a native of Tyrone Island, 
Ireland, and third son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnston, late of the Gorge road, who 

killed at his mining claim on

TRAFFIC♦ ♦♦♦

DEATH the Eiffel - Tower, at The de-

|was
Claffy Pup Quartz creek. Y.T., on Sep
tember 10, by a dump of gravel slid
ing over him, arrived in Victoria yes- 

This is the ' first .accident of

St. Yves;
Dey Haï n't Been Workin' on de 

Ole Mississip1 All de lib 
Long Day—Man, Man, Did 
Johnsing Win 11

Count De

terday.
this kind that has happen**! In the 

the rush of 1898. De- 
Louts Madigan Joined to-
nce

■I
Oct 18.—JackMEMPHIS, Tenn.,

Johnson, the Galveston negro pugilist, 
has .-tied up traffic on the Mississippi 
river Si this section. Big steamboats 

doekg^gt several porta owing to 
scarcity of tafror with which to supply 
a crew, and river men dlatin Johnson 
victory over Kjetchal for the prevail
ing conditions, as JJl the “rousta
bouts” are celebrating.

The James Lee, one of the largest 
Mississippi boats, is tied up here, al
though she was to have left Friday. 
Deck hands picked exclusively from 
the negro race refused to enlist in 
order to remain ashore and hear re
turns from the battle and the festivi
ties have continued since the victory 
of one of their race.

â

nounceroent w 
world’s record

e 260sn are
______

4 3-5 seconds, and Johnny Hayes, the 
Olympian champion, carte in nurd in

2 FiU?eraldmlnth?S Calgary * ruhner 
made a plucky race, and he ooUapeed 
upon crossing the finish line. He re
covered in a ffew minutes, and is now
alTh? race was easily the best ever 

the coast, and, as the time 
shows, it was the fastest ever run in 
the world. When it is considered -that 
the new - record was made on a track 
laid out on a ball field without any 
preparations, coupled with the fact 
that one whole turn of the track was 
a slight grade, not noticeable probably 
except to the runners, the performance 
of St Yves is all the more remark-

1
an estimated distance 
from the ground, 
described a wide course 
southward.

ACCEPT BANISHMENT
Lambert received a great 
returning to the aviation

NEW ORLEANS, La., Oct. 18—Sev
eral prominent officials of the Zelaya 
government in Nicaragua have ac
cepted banishment at the hands of 
Gen. Estrada, In preference to prison, 
according to special despatches re
ceived here. *

Following his proclamation herald
ing himself as provisional governor, 
Gen. Estrada Issued an address In 
which he said In part: "My sole ambi
tion Is to be of service to my coun
try, and I hope to accomplish, with 
the aid of my patriotic and honest fel
low citizens, the rehabilitation of li
berty on this soil for ever, 
of Nicaraguan patriotism.”

Count De
ovation on _
field at Juvissy after his flight around 
the Eiffel tower. . After the machine 
disappeared from sight over the hills lu 

direction of Paris the spectators 
greatly interested and when it 

was announced that the aviator had 
reached the capital the excitement be-

already

the
became

Darkness was
falling as tbe crowd awaited breathless- 
ly for the machine to return and when 
finally sighted, a mere speck on 
horizon In the gathering gloom, a 
of indescribable enthusiasm occurred.

the machine

came intense.
The Start

A little before 2 o’clock prepara
tions for the start were completed, 
and the men went to the mark in two 
divisions in the order indicated:

Johnny Hayes, United States; Hen
ri St. Yves, France; Johnny Marsh, 
England; Harry Mclun, Indiana ; Wil
liam Stanley, Denmark; Oscar Clow, 
Tacoma; J. Fitzgerald, Ireland; Carl 
Birch, Norway ; Peter Terway, Hol
land; J. Lexas, Seattle, Greece: Alex. 
Rowan, 'Scotland ; Hub Benetf, San 
Francisco; Reindeer Bill, Alaska.

Art Burn, of Calgary, and Wada, 
the Japanese runner, failed to show up 
for the race, forfeiting their appear
ance money. A few minutes before 3 
o’clock the field of runners, after post
ing for a photographer, took the word 
and, upon the gun being fired by 
Mayor Miller, started upon the big 
race amid the cheers of the crowd.

“They’re Off”
Hayes and St. Yves, who had pole 

and second position, respectively, 
jumped the gun prettily, but in the 
first five hundred yards Marsh took 
the lead, and passing the grand stand 
for the first time, the first bunch of 
runners lined up in this order : 
Marsh, St. Yves, Stanley, Fitgerald. 
For the first few 
which comprised Marsh, St. Yves, 
Stanley and Fitzgerald, kept constant
ly shifting places.

In the fourth mile Carl Birch, the 
runner representing Norway, dropped 
out. He could not stand the terrific 
pace. Oscar Clow, the Tacoma entry, 
quit in the third mile. Lodas, the Se
attle entry, quit in the fourteenth. 
During the first fifteen miles of the 
race Alex Rowan, the Nanaimo entry, 
was repeatedly warned that he was 
coming close to the danger line in foul
ing Hayes, and that if he was not care
ful he would be disqualified.

The tactics employed by Rewan were 
to spurt by the little New York runner 
and then slow up, forcing Hayes to 
swing around and pass him every lap. 
He would do this several times in run
ning a lap. Hayes and McLean, the In
dian, stuck close together during the 
early stages of the race. Marsh and 
St. Yves had lapped them three times 
up to the sixth mile. By the tenth 
mile they had lapped them four times 
and were still maintaining a fast pace.

At th# finish of the tenth Marsh was 
running1 about a yard ahead of St. Yves 
and a tremendous cheer went up from 
the crowd when it was announced that 
the world’s record for 10 miles of the 
Marathon race had been shattered by 
Marsh, the record, up to yesterday, was 
57 minutes, 16 1-6 seconds, made by St. 
Yves last April. Marsh’s time yester
day was 54 minutes, 50 seconds.

Leading Marsh by half a lap, which 
he gained gradually after passing him 
in the thirteenth mile, St. Yves smash
ed the fifteen-mile Marathon record 
from 1 hour, 26 minutes, 23 seconds to 
1 hour, 22 minutes, 41 seconds.

St. Yves Plays With Marsh 
In the seventeenth mile St. Yves lap

ped the field. He and Marsh had lap
ped every other entrant, but tin the

(Continued on Page Three.)

the

the shrineAmid frànctic cheers
closer and closer and, on. finally 

circled thereaching £he enclosure,
course and alighted gently before Its 
shed The distance from Juvissy to 
Paris in an air line is thirteen miles.

: m Prohibit Foreign Currency
OTTAWA, Oct. 18.—Canadian Trade 

Commissioner Jackson at Shanghai 
reports to the trade and commerce 
department that drastic regulations 
are being taken by the Chinese gov
ernment to place the currency oi the 
kingdom on its former basis. After 
five years It is proposed to prohibit 
the circulation of foreign money.

!
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MANY MONTENEGRINS
WORK IN CANADA

x; f%rl i'MÆ18;
8"v. Him

men are employed in 
of the Grand Trunk

About 200,000 
the construction 
Pacific railway between Edmonton and 
the Pacific Coast.

This- statement was made in an ad
dress yesterday by W. H. Morrison, who 
has been doing Y. M. C. A. work among 
the laboring men for a year or 
He says that, generally speaking, the 
gangs are orderly and that the fough- 

whioh usually Is so common in 
such camps, where assemble the lowest 

•types of foreigner, is lacking 
marked extent.

The report that thousands of Asiatics 
are engaged by the G, T. P., Mr. Morri- 

denies, affirming that

m: J-o-

sisBELIEVE COOK 8 ,■m
FOUND POLE ■1 Sril

Copsidering the number of oaths tçken 
in affidavits, etc., there has been con
siderable profanity over this polar con
troversy.

FeSr Peary.
jv n&sMâ v-î^—sNEW YORK. Oct. 18.—A special câble 

to The Sun this morning says that the 
administration’s

miles the first bunch, 8:
Referring to the weather a friend -oti 

ours remarked today that: “The bleak 
breeze blighted the bright broom blos
soms.”

k ”steamerGreenland , , x „ .. .
Godthaab, on whlçh Dr. Cook travelled 
from Uppernavik to Egéamindc, where 
he boarded the steamer Hans Egede, ha,s 
returned to Copenhagen. Her master, 
Capt. Schoabye, says that Knud Rae- 

went to interview the two Eski-

at least
seventy-five per cent, of the workmen 
are Montenegrins, 
this nationality is so pronouncedly in 
the ascendency he is at a loss to say, 
unless, the company, in its search for 
labor and barred from picking up 
Orientals in any quantity through the 
excessive head tax imposed on them by 
the Dominion Government, sent agents 
to the email interior states of Europe 
and shipped from Montenegro hundreds 
of the natives who, no doubt, were only 
too willing to have an opportunity to 
get away to a land where the population 
isn’t congested and where the “laborer 
is worthy of Tils hire.’’

Mr. Morrison does not think that these 
people are altogether desirable. He de
clares that they are not at all anxious 
to learn the English tongue and that it 
is most questionable whether they will 
be assimilated in Canada. However, it 
is impossible to make any definite pre
diction at the present juncture, 
pointed out that they will hold to
gether while the line is under way but 
that, afterward, when distributed over 
thp country they may make the best 
kind of settlers.

How it comes that It took him half an hour!

Vancouver man recently was run over 
by a wheelbarrow. One of the penal
ties of living amid the rush and roar 
of traffic! !

JmMjUA... - ...... . , „
mos Dr. Cook says accompanied aim to 

Rasmussen did not see them. jmthe Pole. ..... .....
He did not succeed in reaching Annatook, 

was too far ad-
|8

because the season
However, he met at North

Sprlgg hasd’t Cabe, bud Id’s S-Joddy 
good seasod for codes!!vanned. „ , . _

Star Bay, nor-of Cape York, some Es
kimos who had conversed with Dr..

They believed that Cook and 
Capt.

/
Willie: The Smiths are tv-kind jof re

lation of ours. Our dog is the!* clog’s 
brother.—Harper's Weekly.

Cook’s.
his Eskimos reached the Foie. 
Schoubye adds that when the Eskimos 
at North Star Bay saw his ship, they 

terrified, believipg that Peary was 
on board. They hurriedly hid their pro
visions and other property. They fear 

Rasmussen will 
board the Hans Egede

111

"Willie Boy” is the appalling name of 
an Indian desperado for whom 'three 
armed posses scoured California deserts. 
His favorite torture was to slap his 
victims on the wrist.

.1
Peary like the devil, 
return soon on 
but it is improbable tha«t'he‘has further 
information. 8Geographical

It is (Say it fast.) 
••Guatemala?” 
".Nothing!” 
"Hawaii?”
"Pretty fair!” 
"How’s your wife?” 
"Alaska:”

London Organist Dead
LONDON, Ont., Oct. 18.—A. O. Gie- 

ger, organist of Colborne Street church, 
died suddenly yesterday of internal 
poisoning. He was 35 . years old. The 
choir was Ignorant of his death, and 
waited in its seats yesterday 
ing until informed of his demise.

iDR. JAMES SAMSON
Of Windsor, Ontario

in practically all the cities of impor
tance in the East and in Ontario, and 
in Massy hall, Toronto, he was listened 
to by an audience of 3000 people. If 
his meeting tonight is a success he 
will return here in a couple of days and 
deliver a second lecture, on that occa
sion under the auspices of the local 
Y. M. C. A.

The Annuities Act was a Government 
measure, but in the arrangement of its 
details the co-operation of senators 
from both parties was invited and the 
system as it stands is the .result of a 
careful, non-partisan examination and 
revision of the original scheme.

Dr. James Sampson, Dominion lectur
er on the Government annuities system, 
is in the city and will .deliver an ad
dress at the Institute hall tonight at 8 
o’clock, 
young
invitation is extended to the public to 
be present at tonight’s meeting.

Dr. Samson is engaged tin a tour 
throughout the Dominion explaining 
the working of the annuities system 
which does not appear to be thorough
ly understood; He is a clear and concise 
speaker and" discusses his subject in 
an interesting manner. He has lectured

Bishop Proulx Dead
ROME, Oct. 18.—Bishop Proulx, of 

Nicolet, Canada, died suddenly here of 
intestinal trouble.

morn- "Pigs Xa Figs.”
"The Maoris who are breeding pigs in 

Takahue, such as Mrs. Peter and Mrs. 
Sam Yates, are supposed to look after 
their pigs and keep them away from 
rooting my paddocks or else if they 4o, 
not I shall shoot every pig I come 
across.

■O* The subject is of interest to 
and old and both sexes, and anTommy Burns Wants to Fight.

SYDNIEY, N. iS. W., Oct. 18.—“Tom
my” Burns, the Canadian heavyweight 
who was defeated by Jack Johnson in 
a fight for the world’s heavyweight 
championship here December 26 last, 
announced today that if the American 
promoters were unable to arrange a 
match between Jeffries and Johnson 
he was willing to again meet Johnson, 
the winner taking all of the purse.

Award for Soldiers’ Act
OTTAWA, Oct. 18.—Messrs. E. A. 

O’Brien & Co., and G. Noel, owners of 
the Nova Scotia schooner Britannia, 
which was damaged by fire by Do
minican troops as the result of a rev
olutionary outbreak in San Domingo, 
are being awarded $1,440 damages by 
the Dominican government as the re
sult of negotiations by the Canadian 
government through the British office.

“Secretary L. Howell.” 
The foregoing notice appearing in a 

that -Maori
>A 7: New Zealand paper Indicates 

pigs change their names upon marry-

h x
1x
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terest here. It 
;e have been 
r to specially 
Dur naturally 
ce in our pur- 
!ial values to

e Underwear
sell Flannelette Underwear 
the flannelette would cost 

:r by the yard and when we 
bargain below the usual it

lot.
SES — 38 dozen Night- 
ily trimmed, Friday. .*1.00

g. VaL $14.50, 
lay, $8.75
ndows for this line. A de- 
hese goods would not give 
idea of the exceptional val- 
Lr $14.50, Friday ....$8.75 
DGANY DRESSERS, Fri-
..................................$18.90

a compare with any dresser 
in the usual way.

Department
OTH SUITS—On Friday 
sale stylish two-piece suits 
lloth, at each $12.50

c:j$ Special for 
Friday

live considerable money on 
hentioned below. A finea as- 
est quality pure Rubber Hot 
e, Fountain Syringes, Com- 
ringes, Whirling Sprays, 
ings, Face Bags,
Rubber Sponges. With all 

kx)ds we give a guarantee to 
found defective, within a reas- 
E given fair usage.
[tain Syringe, 2 quart. .$1.25 
tain Syringe, 3 quart. .$1.35 
in Syringe, 2 quart.. .$1.50 
tin Syringe, 3 quart.. .$1.75 
ountain Syringe, 2 yuart$1.7

Fountain Syringe, 2
................... ............... $1.75

Flesh

Fountain Syringe, 3
.............. ...........  $2.00
;e carries 2-year guarantee) 
Hot Water Bottle, 2

.......................................$1.50
Hot Water Bottle, 3

.......................................$1.75
Hot Water Bottle, 2 

.......................................$1.50
Hot Water Bottle, 2

.....................................$1.75
Hot Water Bottle, 2
............................... ...$1.75
Hot Water Bottle, 3

....$2.00 
Bottle, 2 

..$1.75 
Hot Water Bottle, 3

......................................$2.00
City Hot Water Bottle, 2
[................................ $2.00
lity Hot Water Bottle, 3
..................  $2.25
1 carries a 2-year guarantee) 
neuralgia, toothache, etc. 75<^

Hot Water

ss Ladies’ Perfecto Whirl- 
Syringes .
irt Whirling Spray Syringe, 
red rubber ................... !

$1.75

$2.50
ibination Douche Fittings, 
stopper, red rubber tubing, 

I metal shut-off. These fit- 
uitable for any of the hot 
is, thus forming a combina-

75^

40<Brushes, 25c, 35c 
Sponges, 25c, 30c, 45c, 65c,

$1.15 
$2.25$1.50 and

Our New Illustrated 
id Winter Catalogue

V. :*

POST-MARKS

POST’S OFFER OF
FREE THEATRE SEATS

On page Three of this is- 
The Evening Post connue

tlnues Its offer of free seats at 
the Victoria Theatre. Don't 
fail to see It.
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